General Date Protection Regulation
Why Weight Privacy Policy

Why Weight Complies the General Data Protection Regulation as
incorporated into UK Law by the Data Protection Act 2018. Why Weight
collects minimal structured personal data for the purposes of providing tuition
services within the leisure industry.
Data Stored and Collected
Why Weight collects data formally via both electronic and paper Learner
Application Forms. Paper versions are stored at the registered address of the
company and electronic data is stored both on security protected computers
and also stored on a password protected webserver and structured data is
stored within a secure database.














Data Held
Name
Email Address
Password (encrypted)
Telephone Number
Address
Date of Birth
Gender
Special Needs/Disabilities
Physical Activities Readiness Questionnaire (PARQ)
Electronic Images
Accounts Data
Qualifications

Additional Data
A record of users logging on the system and their activity on the company’s
website is recorded in a log for the purposes of system development, error
fixing, recording of fact and cyber crime prevention.

Web Related Data
Why Weight’s web hosting company may also collect IP addresses accessing
the server for the purposes of avoiding fraud and or cyber crime.

Sharing of Data
For the purpose fulfilling its aim Why Weight shares information to a number
of entities under different criteria.

Awarding Bodies
 Name
 Qualifications
 Email Address
 Date of Birth

No personal data will be shared to third parties for the purposes other than to fulfil
Awarding Body Requirements.

Data Processing
User identifiable data will be only used in accordance to fulfil the service Why
Weight provides that being tuition service within the leisure industry. None
user identifiable data may be collated for statistical information purposes.
Data Retention
User data will be held for five years from the point of an individual’s last
activity/interaction with Why Weight.

Users Access and Rights
Users have the right to access their data at any time which is held by Why
Weight. Also user have the right to have their data removed (right to be
forgotten) from Why Weight on request. Such requests should be emailed to
info@whyweightuk.co.uk

